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THE 69TH INFANTRY - A RICH HERITAGE:   

PROUD TO SERVE – FROM CIVIL WAR, WWI, WWII TO IRAQ AND CURRENT DAY READINESS 
[PHOTO CREDITS – WIKIPEDIA;  69TH BATTALION]  

 

 

VETERAN CORPS BULLETIN 
 

AUGUST / SEPTEMBER 2020 

 
Veteran Corps Meetings Schedule: 
 

 
Veteran Corps 69th 

Regiment  
Mission Statement 

 

 
The mission of the 
Veteran Corps 69th 

Regiment is to 
preserve and 
expound the 
history and 

traditions of the 
Regiment, to 

provide a venue to 
inform and foster 

camaraderie among 
veterans of the 69th, 

and to assist the 
Commander of the 
active unit with the 
morale and welfare 
of the soldiers and 

their families. 
 

Executive Board:  
 

Until Further Notice:  
Executive Board meetings will be held via conference calls 
on the 2nd Tuesday of each month at 1900 Hours   

 

 
IMPORTANT NOTICE:   

Sunday Membership Meetings – 2020 SCHEDULE:   
Until further notice membership meetings are suspended.  

 
 

SCHEDULE – Executive Board Meetings: 
Subject to Change  

    
Exec – Board of Officers 
 

9/08/20 Tuesday 1900 

Exec – Board of Officers 
 

10/13/20 Tuesday 1900 

Exec – Board of Officers 
 

11/10/20 Tuesday 1900 

Exec – Board of Officers 
 

12/08/20 Tuesday 1900 
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From Jose A. Flores, CSM (ret)  
Commander, Veteran Corps 69th Regiment 
 
    
 
 

 
This September 2, 2020 marks the 75th commemoration of the end of World War II.  On September 
2, 1945, the Japanese signed the surrender documents ending World War II on the deck of the USS 
Missouri in Tokyo Bay.  A war that took the lives of over 405,000 U.S. military personnel. The “Mighty 
Mo,” (USS Missouri) which now rests on the waters of Pearl Harbor, is a reminder of those who gave 
the ultimate sacrifice in restoring peace to the world. 

 
AN EXERPT FROM THE WWW.USSMISSOURI.ORG SUMMARIZES THIS DAY IN HISTORY as 
follows:    
 

“On September 2, 1945, in Tokyo Bay aboard the USS Missouri, 
representatives of the Allied and Axis powers met in solemn 
ceremony to “conclude an agreement by which peace can be 
restored”. Following General Douglas MacArthur’s introductory 
speech, representatives of the Empire of Japan were directed to 
step forward and sign the two copies of the Instrument of 
Surrender. General MacArthur then signed on behalf of all the 
Allied powers followed by representatives of Allied nations in 
attendance. General MacArthur concluded the ceremony by 
saying: “Let us pray that peace be now restored to the world, 
and that God will preserve it always. These proceeding are 
closed!” With those words, World War II was over. 
 
For those of our Greatest Generation, the significance of that moment coming after years of 
devastation and death could never be diminished or forgotten. It remains for us now to know and 
understand, to appreciate their service and sacrifice, and to always remember. 
 
Pictured:  Japanese Foreign Minister Mamoru Shigemitsu (middle right) signs the two copies of the 
Instrument of Surrender on behalf of the Emperor and the government of Japan while General 
Douglas MacArthur (middle left), his Chief of Staff, General Sutherland (far left), and Foreign 
Ministry Aide Toshikazu Kase witnesses the historic event (far right). 

 
Most of the Veteran Corps members who served in World War II are no longer with us, but may we 
never forget those that made the ultimate sacrifice during this war and those that survived –  
As noted on the commemorative website “we salute their service and honor the hope and peace 
they brought to a world at war.”  Let us all take a moment to reflect on their sacrifice and efforts 
as a sign of respect and honor.   
 
Tom Fitzsimmons has provided a historical perspective highlighting the 165th (old 69th) Infantry 
involvement in WWII … read on in his section. 
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Other updates:  
 
 At this time the Executive Board would be planning for the upcoming events that traditionally 

occur during the fall months – The Logan Duffy Rifle Match competition and our Makin Day 
Dinner.  But due to COVID-19 restrictions within the state on social gatherings and 
recommendations for those are at risk, due to health issues and other reasons, to limit their 
activities, it is unclear at this time if we will be able to hold any of these activities.  The safety of 
our members comes first and foremost!  We will keep Veteran Corps members updated via 
emails and other contacts as additional information becomes available.   

 
 Fundraising:  The Executive Board continues its fundraising activities.  I would like to 

acknowledge and thank Col (ret) James Tierney and members of the Regimental Headquarters 
for their generous donation of $5,000 towards the 2021 Scholarship Fund that supports 
education for soldiers in the Active Battalion.   

 
 Active Battalion – there is no new update for the active battalion this month.   
 

 
 

E 
Letters, Emails, and Conversations: 

   

 
Tom Fitzsimmons, Past Commander 
 

Except for the few members of the Veteran Corps who contribute to my segment of our newsletter 
known as “The Bulletin – I thought it may be time for me to add my contribution for your reading.  
So for a little history of our battalion I submit the following:  
 

“Historical Perspectives – World War II” 
 

A little over 75 years ago member of the 165th (old 69th) Infantry were a part of the               
27th Infantry Division that was engaged in WWII.  I have selected three points of interest 
dedicated to “The Greatest Generation”: 
 
 Battle of Okinawa:  1 April 1045 thru 22 June 1945 

Known as the last major battle of WWII it was also one of the bloodiest battles of the war with 
thousands of KIA & WOA on both sides.  The 165th (old 69th) Infantry was part of the 27th 
Division at that time.  The 27th Divisions was part of the 10th Army.   
 
On 8 April 1945 members of the 165th Infantry, as part of the 27th Division, landed on Okinawa 
to take part in “Operation Iceberg”.  When first landing they received light opposition and were 
able to move inland with some ease.  But that soon changed as they move forward facing 
heavy wooded areas and mountains where the Japanese were entrenched in caves.   
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The 165th had 198 soldiers who made the Ultimate Sacrifice and countless members wounded.  
The following two segments of this article will describe some of the heroic actions taken by 
members of the Regiment.   

 
 Medal of Honor:  PFC Alejandro R. Ruiz 

Company A 1st BN 165th Infantry 
 

When his unit was stopped by a skillfully camouflaged enemy 
pillbox, he displayed conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity above 
and beyond the call of duty.  His squad was suddenly brought 
under a hail of machine gun fire and a vicious grenade attack and 
was pinned down.  Jumping to his feet, PFC Ruiz seized an 
automatic rifle and lunged through the flying grenades and 
automatic rifle fire to the top of the embankment. When an enemy 
soldier charged him, Ruiz’s rifle jammed.  Undaunted, PFC Ruiz 
whaled on his assailant and clubbed him down.  Then he ran back 
through the grenades and bullets and seized more ammunition 
and another automatic rifle and again made it back to the pillbox.  
Enemy fire now concentrated on him, but he charged on, 
miraculously reaching the position.  He, in plain view, climbed to the top of the pillbox and 
leaped from one opening to another and sent a burst of fire into the pillbox, killing twelve of the 
enemy and completely destroying the pillbox.  PFC Ruiz’s heroic conduct, in the face of 
overwhelming odds, saved the lives of many comrades and eliminated an obstacle that would 
have checked his unit’s advance.   

 
 PRESIDENTIAL UNIT CITATION - Company F, 2nd Bn 165th Inf 
 

Company F, 165th Infantry Regiment is cited for conspicuous valor and outstanding 
performance of a combat mission `against Japanese Military Forces in the Okinawa Phase of 
the Nansei Shoto operation during the period 20-25 April 1945. On April 20th, during the drive 
south toward Machinato Airfield, Company F held an isolated position along the west coast. All 
supplies had to be brought by amphibious cargo carrier M29c (also known as the “weasel”) for 
a distance of over 2000 yards, and it was necessary to evacuate the wounded in the same 
method. When tide conditions were unfavorable, rations had to be carried in and the wounded 
evacuated by hand for over 2000 yards. During the night of 20-21 April 1945, men not engaged 
on the outpost line voluntarily sacrificed their sleep in order to hand carry components of five 
antitank guns. On shore they re-assembled these guns in the darkness and used it against the 
enemy the following day with devastating effect.  

 
On 24 April 1945, Company F was ordered to conduct a night attack on Mike Ridge, west of 
Gusukuma Village Okinawa.  They ate a meal at 1700, filled their canteens and drew 
ammunition. This was the last food, water or ammunition they would have till the morning of 27 
April 1945.  At 1920, the enemy laid an intense artillery on the company’s position, but at 2230 
the attack was launched toward the ridge.  It was shortly underway when the company ran 
headlong into a Japanese counterattack. This they beat off, reorganized, and at 25 April at 
2000 launched another attack. Again they ran into a counterattack, which again they beat off. 
After engaging in a heavy firefight for a remainder of the night, the company assaulted at 1900 
and took the ridge which four other companies had previously failed to capture in their turn The 
company commander pushed his men to 40 yards of the impact area of his supporting artillery, 
whose axis of fire was parallel to his front line, and, by following the fire at that distance, placed 
his two assault platoons atop the ridge within 20 minutes.  When they reached this point, there 
were only 31 men left in the two platoons and within 10 minutes, 5 of these were killed and 2 

PFC ALEJANDRO R. RUIZ 
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wounded. However, in gaining this objective, this small group had killed or dispersed an enemy 
force estimated at 150. 

 
Their medical supplies exhausted and with little ammunition and water left, these men held off, 
without food, a series of 4 enemy counterattacks in force, during the ensuing 6 hours. At 1600, 
the company commander again took up the attack. He called for supporting artillery fire 
between the remnants of his 2 platoons atop of the ridge and the support platoon at the bottom. 
Following the friendly fire closely, he succeeded in getting 20 men of his support platoon and 
company headquarters to the top of the ridge, bringing his strength at that [point to 46 men. 
Again he launched an attack, which increased his foothold on the hill to a width of 150 yards.  

 
After darkness, the remainder of the company joined those on the crest of the ridge. Stripping 
machine-gun belts of ammunition, the company commander had it redistributed among the 
riflemen an at dawn, launched a determined attack, which by 26 April at 1000 eliminated all 
enemy resistance for a distance of 1,200 yards to the south. When he reported the success of 
his mission, he was ordered to return to his starting point of the morning and to eliminate the 
enemy still on his flanks on the ridge.  At this time the men of Company F had slept 2 nights out 
of 6 and had not eaten for 48 hours. 
 
Intelligence estimates place the number of well-armed and determined enemy soldiers manning 
the defensive sector of which Company F breached at being over 500 well-armed and 
determined enemy soldiers. The area captured by this greatly outnumbered force was 
considered such a skillful piece of enemy defensive engineering that the method of construction 
and defense became the subject of study by Headquarters Tenth Army. 
 
The Presidential Unit Citation Award reads: 

Company F, 165th Infantry Regiment, overcame this elaborate system of enemy 
defenses through dogged, determination, disregard for the privations suffered by 
lack of food and water, and the individual heroism on the part of every member of the 
command. 

 

 
 

 

IN MEMORIAM: 
 

NOTE: The Veteran Corps will list the name of any active or former 
member of the 69th Infantry in the Memorial Segment. It is not 
necessary that they were a member of the Veteran Corps. They will also 
be remembered during the ceremony on our Memorial day each year. 

 
 Frank Pastore –  C Co (also Former PO 43rd Pct NYPD)              20 June 2020 
 Peter Ornstein         29 July 2020 

 
Other:  Our condolences to VC member Eddie Dunn on the passing of his brother Bob Dunn.   

 
                                     

 
 
 
 
 
 

ROUGE BOUQUET: 
Go to Sleep; Go to Sleep 
   Slumber well where the shells screamed and fell, 
      Lay your rifles on the muddy floor 
        You will not need them anymore 
          Now at Last, Peace at Last, 
             Go to Sleep! 
                        Sgt Joyce Kilmer        KIA 30 Jul 1918     165th Old 69th
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SERVICE OFFICER’S SICK REPORT: 
 

May we join in prayer that our sick have a complete and speedy recovery! 
 

In case of illness or death of a member, please call our Service Officer, Frank Sherry at                 
(516) 536-6756 or leave a message on our recording machine at (212) 686-6556 in a timely 
manner. If known, please list the Company and dates of service in the Regiment. 
 
Please direct all correspondence to: 
Veteran Corps, 69th Regiment, Inc., P.O. Box 48, Massapequa Park, NY  11762  
Other contact information: Email address:  THE69VETERANS@GMAIL.COM 

 

 
 

ANNUAL DUES and 50/50 Drawings:     
                                

 

Annual Membership Dues 2020 = $10.00 
 

With 4 months left in the year – all 2020 membership dues should 
be in by now.  If you are not up-to-date with your dues – please 
submit the 2020 dues today!  50/50 chance books are included in 
this mailing.  As a reminder, dues and the 50/50 drawings support 
Veteran Corps activities and the cost of publishing our Bulletin.  

 
 

50 / 50 Drawings: no drawings held July/August 2020; drawings resume in Sept 2020. 
 

 
 

 
As I have included in each bulletin since March, I hope each member is taking time to reach out to 
a fellow veteran buddie to see how they are doing.  All it takes is a few minutes of your time (ok 
maybe a bit longer for you long-winded guys out there) to make a call to a Veteran Corp member.  
We still have many months ahead of us as we head into the fall and winter months in battling this 
COVID-19 pandemic until a vaccine is released and available to all of us.   
 
But remember the traditions of “The Fighting 69th” and our slogan –       
 
                                           “Gentle When Stroked, Fierce When Provoked”  
 
– We are tough and can survive this.  Remember, the Executive Board members are here for you 
as well.   
 
Stay healthy and safe!   
 

Jose A. Flores,  
Commander  

 

 


